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Abstract: Harvesting and threshing of groundnut are highly labour intensive operations in groundnut

cultivation. For alleviating the labour problems during peak seasons and for accomplishing the timeliness

of operation, an attempt was made to develop a groundnut combine. As part of groundnut combine, an

experimental groundnut harvesting mechanism consisting of main frame, plant travel belt conveyor, picker

conveyor, collecting chamber and flight elevator was developed. An experimental groundnut combine with

harvester  and flight elevator was developed. The influence of width of harvester blade (400, 700 and

1000 mm), peripheral velocity of picker conveyor (0.95, 1.19 and 1.27 m sG ) and forward speed of plant1

travel belt conveyor (0.45, 0.55 and 0.69 m sG ) on picking efficiency and conveying efficiency of1

groundnut  harvesting  mechanism  was  investigated. The effect of peg end projection angle (90, 120

and 135 deg), flight spacing (80, 120 and 160 mm), peripheral velocity of flight elevator (0.95, 1.19 and

1.27 m sG ) and slope of elevator (60, 70 and 80 deg) on conveying efficiency of flight elevator was also1

investigated and the appropriate levels of variables were optimized. Increase in forward speed of plant

travel belt conveyor from 0.45 to 0.55 m sG  increased the picking efficiency of picker conveyor of1

groundnut harvesting mechanism and further increase upto 0.55 m sG  has led to reduction in picking1

efficiency. Increase in peripheral velocity of picker conveyor from 0.95 to 1.19 m sG  resulted in increased1

conveying efficiency of picker conveyor and beyond 1.27 m sG  the conveying efficiency was reduced.1

Also increase in width of harvester blade from 400 to 1000 mm resulted in increased picking and

conveying  efficiency  of  picker  conveyor.  The  combination of 1000 mm width of harvester blade,

1.19 m sG  peripheral velocity of picker conveyor and 0.55 m sG  forward speed of plant travel belt1 1

conveyor yielded the maximum picking and conveying efficiency of 99.92 and 97.85 per cent respectively

for the groundnut harvesting mechanism.

Key wards: Groundnut harvester, harvester width, picking efficiency, conveying efficiency, groundnut

combine harvester mechanism, 

INTRODUCTION

Harvesting of groundnut from the field is an

important operation in the cultivation of groundnut,

which has to be carried out during crop maturity and

at optimum time to minimize field loses. Harvesting

and threshing of groundnut is very tedious, time

consuming and labour intensive. The prevalent method

of harvesting is mostly manual uprooting, using hand

tools and animal drawn groundnut digger. In case of

manual harvesting, considerable amount of groundnut

pods are lost due to insufficient soil moisture or post

maturity of crop. After harvesting the groundnut from

field, threshing is very important to separate the pods

from the groundnut crop. In conventional method, the

groundnut pods are generally separated by pulling the

pods from the vines or beating the pods over the edge

of a stretched bamboo strip immediately after

harvesting or after spreading the plants under the sun

for 24 to 48 h of drying. Considering the above facts

and need, an attempt has been made to develop a

groundnut combine harvester as an attachment to the

tractor which could successfully harvest and thresh

groundnut crop.

Review of Literature: Rice and Ford  specified the[3]

design and operational requirement for groundnut

combines viz., cylinder and pick up units of sufficient

width to allow a uniform thin spread of material

through the machine, picking cylinders that are rugged,

aggressive, self-cleaning, positive separation of the

picked nuts from vines under all conditions,

arrangements for feeding materials to cylinder at

uniform rate and sufficient power furnished through a

positive transmission to provide large over load factor.

Liang et al.  developed an once-over fresh groundnut[2]
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combine harvester. The combine harvester consisted of

front header, a picking unit, a pod collector and the

frame. All of these mechanisms were mounted on a

crawler  frame  that  was equipped with a 28 hp

engine. The optimum picking speed was about 5.6 m

sG for all cultivators with damage rate of less than 11 

per cent. The  optimum  air  stream  speed  for

cleaning  was 14 m sG , which gives less than 1 per1

cent  foreign  materials.  The field capacity was 40

times faster than manual picking. Yang-Ren Hwang[4]

reported  the  progress  of  groundnut  mechanization

in Taiwan. A small self propelled one way operation

groundnut  combine  harvester  was   developed  by

the  National  Chung  Hsing  University.   The

criteria  of  the  design  were  that the groundnut

vines  with  pods could be pulled up from the ground

and  put in rows. Field loss during mechanical

operation could be low due to high moisture content of

stumps. The combine was small in size and driven by

a 15 hp diesel engine. In this machine an automatic

hydraulic height control to maintain the stems at pickup

height. When working on an uneven ground, a stem

combing device and a string type pod ripper controlled

the height.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The appropriate crop condition, machine and

operational parameters for the developing a groundnut

combine were identified. In groundnut harvesting

mechanism, the important parameters associated with

performance are width of operation, peripheral velocity

of picker conveyor and forward speed of operation .[1]

As these three parameters are interrelated, the optimum

values of every parameter have to be finalized for

achieving the maximum efficiency of the proposed

groundnut combine harvester. Hence width of harvester

blade, peripheral velocity of picker conveyor and

forward speed of operation were selected for the

laboratory investigation. 

I. Groundnut Harvesting M echanism: The width of

harvester blade was fixed in the multifold of row to

row spacing with a clearance of 50 mm on either side.

Since the harvesting and threshing are to be combined,

the output of the harvester should match with the feed

rate of the thresher. Three levels of width of blade for

harvesting mechanism were selected as 400, 700 and

1000 mm to cover two, three and four rows. The

forward speed of tractor operated groundnut harvester

was in the range of 1.5 to 2.5 km hG . Hence three1

levels  of  forward  speed of operation were selected

as 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 km hG . The peripheral velocity of1

the picker conveyor in various groundnut harvester

varied from 0.7 to 1.41 m sG  and it was related to the1

Fig. 1: Groundnut p icker conveyor, collecting

chamber and flight elevator in experimental

setup

Fig. 2: Groundnut picker conveyor , co llecting

chamber and flight elevator in experimental

setup

forward  speed  of  the  operation. The selected

forward speed of operation for groundnut harvesting

was 1.5 to 2.5 km hG . Based on the above results,1

three levels of peripheral velocity of picker conveyor

for harvesting mechanism were selected as 0.95, 1.19

and 1.27 m sG .1
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II. Flight Elevator: The function of flight elevator is

so important to lift the harvested and conveyed crops

from the collecting chamber into the thresher. The

performance for this elevator has to be assessed based

on the maximum conveying efficiency with minimum

damage to the lifted crops. The factors involved in

achieving maximum conveying efficiency with least

damage to the crop were identified as peg end

projection angle, flight spacing, slope of flight elevator

and peripheral velocity of flight elevator.

An experimental groundnut harvesting cum flight

elevator mechanism (Fig.1 and 2) was developed and

the investigation was carried out with three levels of

width of harvester blade viz. 400, 700 and 1000 mm,

three levels of peripheral velocity of picker conveyor

viz., 0.95, 1.19 and 1.27 m sG , three levels of forward1

speed of plant travel belt conveyor viz. 0.45, 0.55 and

0.69 m sG , three levels of peg end projection angle1

viz., 90, 120 and 135 deg, three levels of flight spacing

viz., 80, 120 and 160 mm, three levels of peripheral

velocity of flight elevator viz., 0.95, 1.19 and 1.27 m

sG  and three levels of slope of elevator viz., 60, 701

and 80 deg. A total number of 81 experiments were

conducted using the experimental set up of harvesting

mechanism. The influence of the selected levels of

variables viz., width of harvester blade, peripheral

velocity of picker conveyor and forward speed of plant

travel belt conveyor for maximum picking efficiency

and conveying efficiency of harvesting mechanism was

investigated and the appropriate levels of variables

were optimized. A total number of 243 experiments

were conducted using the experimental set up of

groundnut harvesting mechanism cum flight elevator.

The influence of machine and operational parameters

viz., peripheral velocity of flight elevator belt, flight

spacing, peg end projection angle and flight elevator

inclination on conveying efficiency of flight elevator

was investigated and optimized for maximum

conveying efficiency of flight elevator. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

I. Effect of Selected Levels of Variables on Picking

Efficiency: Increase in forward speed of plant travel

belt conveyor from 0.45 to 0.55 m sG  increased the1

picking efficiency of picker conveyor of groundnut

harvesting mechanism from 84.15 to 99.92 per cent

(Fig.3). Increase in forward speed of plant travel belt

conveyor beyond 0.55 m sG  has led to reduction in1

picking efficiency at all selected levels of width of

harvester blade. Increase in width of harvester blade

from 400 to 1000 mm resulted in increased picking

efficiency of picker conveyor of groundnut harvesting

mechanism at all selected levels  of  forward  speed of

Fig. 3: Effect of peripheral velocity of picker

conveyor on picking efficiency in experimental

groundnut harvesting mechanism

Fig. 4: Effect of peripheral velocity of picker

conveyor on conveying efficiency in

experimental groundnut harvesting mechanism
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Fig. 5: Effect of Flight spacing on conveying efficiency of flight elevator

Fig. 6: Effect of flight elevator slope on conveying efficiency of flight elevator
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Fig. 7: Effect of peg end projection angle on conveying efficiency of flight elevator

operation. The increase in width of harvester blade

increased the picking area, which inturn resulted in

increased picking efficiency. This indicated that there

was some edge effect in the picking phenomenon. The

harvested crops from the surface were picked up

effectively at the central portion than at the edge by

the picker conveyor. This may be a reasonable

assumption because plants were picked by the fingers

not only as individual plants but also more than one

plant due to entanglement between plants. When the

width of harvest blade was lesser, the effective width

of harvested crop mass was considerably decreased

leading to lower picking efficiency. The maximum

picking  efficiency  of  the  groundnut harvester of

99.92 per cent for the picker conveyor was obtained at

combination of 1.19 m sG  peripheral velocity of picker1

conveyor, 0.55 m sG  forward speed and 1000 mm1

width of harvester blade. 

II.  Effect  of Selected Levels of Variables on

Conveying Efficiency: It is inferred that increase in

peripheral  velocity  of  picker  conveyor  from 0.95

to 1.19 m sG  resulted in increased conveying1

efficiency of picker conveyor of groundnut harvesting

mechanism. (Fig.4). Increase in peripheral velocity of

picker conveyor beyond 1.27 m sG  resulted in1

decreased  conveying  efficiency  at all selected levels

of  width  of  harvester  blade. The increase in width

of  harvester  blade  from  400  to 1000 mm resulted

in  increased  conveying  efficiency. Increase in

forward speed of plant travel belt conveyor from 0.45

to 0.55 m sG  resulted in increased conveying1

efficiency of picker conveyor of groundnut harvesting

mechanism. Further increase in forward speed of plant

travel belt conveyor had no effect on conveying

efficiency for 700 and 1000 mm width of harvesting

blade and for 400 mm width the conveying efficiency

was  reduced.  he  maximum  conveying  efficiency

of  97.85  per cent was registered at combination

levels of variables of 1000 mm width of harvester

blade 1.19 m sG  peripheral velocity of picker conveyor1

and at 0.55 m sG  forward speed of plant travel belt1

conveyor. 

Optimization of Variables for Groundnut Harvesting

3 2 2 Mechanism: The combination of W S F (ie., 1000 mm

width  of  harvester  blade,  1.19 m sG  peripheral1

velocity of picker conveyor and 0.55 m sG  forward1

speed of plant travel belt conveyor) registered the

maximum picking and conveying efficiency of 99.92

and 97.85 per cent respectively. Hence the combination

3 2 2 of W S F level was selected as the optimized values

for the harvesting mechanisms of the groundnut

combine.
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Effect of Selected Levels of Variables on Conveying

Efficiency  of  Flight Elevator: Increase in flight

spacing from 80 to 120 mm resulted in increased the

conveying efficiency at all selected levels of flight

elevator slope and further increase in flight spacing

from 120 to 160 mm resulted in decreased conveying

efficiency (Fig.5). Increase in flight elevator slope from

60 to 80 deg reduced the conveying efficiency at all

selected levels of flight spacing (Fig.6). Increase in peg

end projection angle from 90 to 120 deg increased the

conveying efficiency (Fig.7).

Optimization of Variables for Flight Elevator: The

1 2 2 1 combination of E P S Q (ie., 90 deg peg end projection

angle, 1.19 msG  peripheral velocity of flight elevator,1

120 mm flight spacing and 60 deg flight elevator

slope) resulted in 91.89 per cent conveying efficiency.

1 2 2 1Hence the combination of E P S Q  was selected as the

optimized values of selected variables for the flight

elevator of the groundnut combine harvester.

Conclusions: Based on the analysis of results the

following conclusions are drawn.

Increase in forward speed of plant travel belt

conveyor from 0.45 to 0.55 m sG  increased the picking1

efficiency of picker conveyor of groundnut harvesting

mechanism and further increase upto 0.55 m sG  has1

led to reduction in picking efficiency. Increase in

peripheral velocity of picker conveyor from 0.95 to

1.19 m sG  resulted in increased conveying efficiency1

of picker conveyor and beyond 1.27 m sG  the1

conveying efficiency was reduced. Also increase in

width of harvester blade from 400 to 1000 mm resulted

in increased picking and conveying efficiency of picker

conveyor. The combination of 1000 mm width of

harvester blade, 1.19 m sG  peripheral velocity of1

picker conveyor and 0.55 m sG  forward speed of plant1

travel belt conveyor yielded the maximum picking and

conveying efficiency of 99.92 and 97.85 per cent

respectively for the groundnut harvesting mechanism.
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